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School Name: __________________________________________ 
Name          :   ______________      MARK    :    20 

Class            :   X- std English II paper    TIME      :   15min 

1.SAM(1) 

I).Fill in the blanks with e appropriate phrase given below to form a complete 
meaningful paragraph:         (5X1=5) 
 ………….(1)……….shelly, a school boy found a ………….(2)……….with a hurt paw. 
The dog ………….(3)……….its head on its paw . so, he nursed its………….(4)………..He 
wished………….(5)………. with himself. 

i)wounded dog  ii)on a rainy morning   iii)Labrador     
 iv)to retain the dog  v)whined and put  

II)Read the following sentence and identify the character /speaker  (5X1=5) 
1.What`s your name ,huh 
2. He had no color and harness. 
3.we need to find his owner. 
4.She put a notice in paper. 
5.I nursed the dog`s paw. 

III).Match the followings         (5X1=5) 
1.Labrador - Brought chew toy 
2.goldy - A game 
3.Frisbee - the dog`s owner 
4.mom - the new name of the dog 
5.Diane - A kind of dog 

IV)Complete the following sentence choosing the correct answer from the option    

     given below.           (5X1=5) 
1.The boy`s name was____________ 
 a)sam     b)goldy  c)shelly                d)Diane 
2.who were reunited? 
 a)shelly and sam b)sam and goldy c)diane and sam     d)shelly and Diane 
3.The boy was found the ___________with hurt paw. 
 a)Labrador  b)Doberman c)Pomeranian     d)German shepherd 
4.The dog lost its___________ 
 a)bone  b)legs  c)chain      d)collar and harness 
5.Shell`s mom had gone to the ______ , when shelly found the dog. 

a)school  b)office  c)store      d)farm 
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STD          :   X      MARK    :    20 

SUBJECT :English II paper      TIME      :   30MIN 

1.SAM-(2) 

I).Fill in the blanks with e appropriate phrase given below to form a complete 
meaningful paragraph:         (5X1=5) 
 I nursed the dog`s paw………….(1)………I could ,then sat down………….(2)………and 
pattered his head because he seemed kind of sad. Question circled ………….(3)………,like: how 
did he get  hurt? To whom did he belong? Where  did he live?How did he get lost? Goldy and 
I sat to gether until mom came house . mom put notice in  the  paper ,and we waited . It 
was………….(4)………of my life.Goldy mended more every day. At first he could n`t walk on his 
paw,but then………….(5)……….it healed. 

i)through my mind  iii) little by little  ii) next to him 
 iv ) as best as   v)the longest wait 

II)Read the following sentence and identify the character /speaker  (5X1=5) 
1. “Thank you, shelly.” 
2. “Guess he`s your dog now,shelly.” 
3. He was a very smart dog. 
4. “You can come and visit him anytime you like” 
5. It was a longest wait of my life. 

III).Match the followings         (5X1=5) 
1. No collar   - smart dog 
2. Goldy    - shelly`s mother 
3. Notice in paper  - Yelled and jumped 
4. Shelly    - accident 
5. They were separated - sam 

IV)Complete the following sentence choosing the correct answer from the option    

     given below.           (5X1=5) 
1. Mom allowed ____________to keep the dog 
 a)sam     b)goldy  c)shelly                d)Diane 
2.  Shelly find a dog in the_______________ 
 a)porch  b)street  c)road side      d)forest 
3. The lady got separated from sam in __________________ 
 a) Tsunami  b) an earth quake c) bus stand       d)a traffic accident  
4.Shelly and Goldy played______________in the yard. 
 a)cricket  b)hockey                c)basket ball   d)Frisbee and football 
5.sam was ______________in colour. 
 a) White  b)black  c)brownish yellow   d)dotted 
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2.PIANO-1 
I.Fill in the blanks with appropriate phrases Exercise      5x1=5 

The author`s mother was quite____(1)___ to play a piano. So, his father got a ____(2)__  and 

presented it to her. She __(3)__constant practice. But the loan wasn`t paid ____(4)__took away the 

piano. So, Mum was ___(5)__. 

i)Got skill through     ii) disappointed greatly   iii) interested in learning  

  iv) piano on loan   v) The  money lender 

II. Identify the character/speaker:        5x1=5 

1. He was the tallest man. 

2. She plinked and plonked the play. 

3. A flying officer during world war II 

4. She saw the piano only in  Catholic kindergarden. 

5. “What is the Weather like up there?. 

III. Match the following:          5x1=5 

1. Father                      -   amazed at his father`s height 

2. Dad bought          -  one month                                    

3. Piano                       -      piano 

4. Boy                          -   flying officer 

5. Belting out a tune -   on loan 

IV. Complete the following sentences choosing the correct answer from the options 

 given below:            5x1=5 

1) I was quick enough to notice a large newspaper_____ _displaying a new piano.  

a) Announcement    b)   application   c)  advertisement    d)  declaration 

2)  Mom`s  _____ tickled Dad. 

a)  Anger    b)  excitement   c)  frustration   d)  despair       

3)  A _____ carried a brand-new piano along the road leading to the house. 

a) Cart    b)  Van    c)  truck    d)  labourer    

4) Rob`s father was very  _________. 

a)  Tall    b)  short    c)  stout    d)  weak   

5) Within ______ the mother  became  an expert in piano. 

a)  A month   b)  3 month    c)  a  year    d)  7 days 
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2.PIANO-(2) 
I.Fill in the blanks with appropriate phrases Exercise     5x1=5 
 I can remember like yesterday the day my father came home_____(1)_____.A flying officer 

_____(2)_____he was dressed  in blue uniform with skinny ,_____(3)_____plonked so precariously 

on the side of his head that I wondered why it never fell off .A neighbor called out, ”What`s the 

weather like up there?” as my giant-like father bounded by, carrying _____(4)_____strapped 

together with a large leather belt .He was without question, _____(5)_____I had ever seen. 

II. Identify the character/speaker:        5x1=5 
1. I was too young to understand. 

2. He got a job in an accounting firm. 

3. She missed the piano terribly. 

4. He had been unable to find a job. 

5. She felt like a princess. 

III. Match the following:         5x1=5 

1. No job   - two years later 

2. Princess  - dad 

3. Nuns   - kitchen 

4. Study at night - mother 

5. New piano  - teaching piano 

IV. Complete the following sentences choosing the correct answer from the options 

 given below:           5x1=5 
1.Though poor, the mother felt like a………  

a)queen  b)princess   c)pianist              d)musician 

2.Rob`s mother began to tech ………… 

 a)children  b)neighbour   c)herself      d)him 

3.The piano was taken back because…………  

 a)father disliked b)neighbours opposed it c)it disturbed studies   d)the loan was not paid 

4.As she received the piano ,she plinked and plonked for…………. 

 a)1 hour  b)2 hour   c)few minute              d)whole day 

5.The piano was kept in the…….room 

 a)drawing  b)living   c)bed   d)store 
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3.THE FACE OF JUDAS ISCARIOT-(1) 

I)Fill in the blanks with e appropriate phrase given below to form a complete 
meaningful paragraph:               (5X1=5) 
 The painter found no one to serve as a model……1……… he was afraid that 
……2……would remain unfinished. But one afternoon, he happened to see in the 
tavern ……….3………The fellow begged………4……the painter took him to his house and 
gave him wine, food and clothing. The beggar agreed to serve as a model for Judas. 
But to the painter`s surprise, he was also the model for……5……..many years ago. 

i)for wine  ii)a gaunt and tattered figure iii)the child Jesus 
iv)Judas Iscariot v)his master piece 

II) Read the following sentence and identify the character /speaker       (5X1=5) 
1. Wine ,wine, he begged 
2. He was engaged to paint a mural painting. 
3. His face was like an angel a very dirty one, perhaps, that the face he needed 
4. A gaunt and tattered figure. 
5. He searched far and wide for a model. 

III).Match the followings          (5X1=5) 
1. Judas Iscariot  - master piece 
2. mural   - sicilian town 
3. The young man - angel 
4. Child face  - begged for wine 
5. Far and wide  - villainous model 

IV) Choosing the correct answer from the option given below.      (5X1=5) 
1. Mural is a painting on a………….. 

a)cloth b)board c)roof d)wall 
2. The model for child Jesus was………… 

a)6 years b)12 years c)8 years d)14 years 
3. The subject of painting is……………… 

a)life if Iscariot b)life of young man    c)life of aged man d) life of jesus 
4. The face of young man was like……………… 

a)an angel b)a devil c)a villain d)a hero 
5. The painter was trying hard to find a model for a painting of………… 

a)an artist b)a beggar c)a poet d) Judas Iscariot 
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3.THE FACE OF JUDAS ISCARIOT-(2) 

I)Fill in the blanks with e appropriate phrase given below to form a complete 
meaningful paragraph:               (5X1=5) 
 The story of the...…1…..spread afar and many men fancying themselves of 

wicked countenance offered to pose as model for……..2……..but……….3……….The old 

painter looked for a face that would serve to show Judas as he envisioned him. A 

man……4…….. enfeebled by ……..5………..and lust. 

i)warped by life  ii)surrender to greed  iii)the face of Judas 

iv)in vain   v)unfinished master piece  

II) Read the following sentence and identify the character /speaker       (5X1=5) 
1. My son, I`d like to help you. 
2. Do you not then remember me? 
3. What troubles you so? 
4. He sobbed and buried his face in his hand. 
5. Years ago, ‘I was your model for the child Jesus.’ 

III).Match the followings          (5X1=5) 
1. Models   - painter 
2. Begged for  - difficult to find 
3. The Jesus life  - Judas iscariot 
4. Villainous model - wine 
5. Hard work  - story 

IV) Choosing the correct answer from the option given below.      (5X1=5) 

1. The artist was engaged to paint a……. 
a)Mural  b)scenery c)portrait d)building 

2. The man who begged for wine posed for….. 
a)jesus  b) god c)angel d) Judas Iscariot 

3. The artist found the model for Jesus in……. 
a) an inn  b)a street c)fed up d) a church  

4. The cathedral was in ……town. 
a)Sicilian  b)Italy c)Roam d)Jerusalem 

5. The young man buried his face in his hands and………. 
               a)enjoyed         b)cried        c)fed up      d)posed  
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4.SWEPT AWAY-(1) 

I)Fill in the blanks with e appropriate phrase given below to form a complete 
meaningful paragraph:               (5X1=5) 

Celine lost consciousness..…….1………and came round to find herself once 
more…..2…… At the same time she could feel something…..3…… It seemed to be 
..…4….. hanging down from the roof. She grabbed one. Soon the water……5……. 
 i)grasp the plastic pipe  ii)mouthful of  iii)fell in to the  
 iv)very determined  v)low hedge  
II) Read the following sentence and identify the character /speaker       (5X1=5) 

1. “She’s dead” he thought 
2. She had disappeared below the water 
3. “help, help!” he cried 
4. “Help! Save me from drowning.” 
5. “Come on, we’ve got to get out of here now” 

III).Match the followings          (5X1=5) 
1. Serge   - a small town 
2. Lunel   - Filthy water 
3. Amandine  - teacher 
4. Celine drank  - Daughter 
5. Jack   - 43 years old 

IV) Choosing the correct answer from the option given below.      (5X1=5) 
1. The small town Lunel had battered by a violent strom on Monday, 

September22…………..….. 
a)2000  b)2003  c)2004  d)2005 

2. The water level in celine’s house is…………… 
a)30cms  b)35cms  c)40cms  d)45cms 

3. The fire man probed with……………… 
a)long stick  b)long rope c)plastic pipe d)metal rod 

4. Celine stepped over a………….and fell down. 
a) tunnel  b)low hedge c)storm drain d)slippery pipe 

5. The Lunel is a small town in southern…………….. 
a)Germany  b)Italy  c)France  d)England  
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Name          :   ______________      MARK    :    20 
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4.SWEPT AWAY-(2) 

I)Fill in the blanks with e appropriate phrase given below to form a complete 
meaningful paragraph:               (5X1=5) 
 Serge and celine….1….the road and celine stepped over a low hedge. Serge 

followed her close behind in an instant she……2……the water. Celine fell herself.....3….. 

the water. She …..4….. for serge’s hand. Swept along under water, she was helpless 

swallowing mouthfuls……5……. 

 i)had disappeared below ii)reached up iii)being pulled under  

 iv)of filthy water   v) were across 
II) Read the following sentence and identify the character /speaker       (5X1=5) 

1. No ,”we’ll ring the fire brigade.” 
2. “I’m here!” she shouted “come and get me out. 
3. She lost consciousness for a moment. 
4. She could be smashed to pieces against the water. 
5. “I’ve got to be there for her. I’ve got to survive. 

III).Match the followings          (5X1=5) 
1. Manhole  - amandine’s father 
2. Louise Martinez - 10meters 
3. Jack poderoso  - southern France 
4. Serge   - Neighbour 
5. Lunel    - 45 years old 

IV) Choosing the correct answer from the option given below.      (5X1=5) 
1. Amandine was celine’s…………. 

a)neighbor   b)friend  c)daughter  d)sister 
2. Jack pederoso came there in order to find her….. 

a)daughter’s horse b) daughter c)daughter’s cow d)daughter’s dog 
3. Serge was a……………. 

a)teacher   b)neighbor  c)council worker  d)fire brigade 
4. celine was going to celebrate her daughter’s…………..birthday. 

a)twelfth   b)thirteen  c)tenth  d)ninth 
5. celine had been under water for………..hours. 

a)two   b)five   c)eight  d)twelve 
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4.SWEPT AWAY-(3) 

I)Fill in the blanks with e appropriate phrase given below to form a complete 
meaningful paragraph:               (5X1=5) 
 As she hung from the pipe. Celine saw a……1……… It was ……..2……….. she 
realized……….3………..powerful torches down the manhole. She …….4……..on the pipe 
and …….5……. the walls with her hands and arms .”I’m here!” she shouted. 
 i)shining  ii)started tapping  iii)battering 

iv)the fire man v)bright light 

II) Read the following sentence and identify the character /speaker       (5X1=5) 
1. She could not hold on the plastic any longer 
2. I’m outside! I’m outside! She thought jubilantly 
3. “Is there someone down there?” 
4. “Where’s the Body?” 
5. “Ring serge” she shouted “tell him I’m alive” 

III).Match the followings          (5X1=5) 
1. Under the level - Celine Dead 
2. Water Level  - 5 Hours 
3. Serge Thought - Shown Torches 
4. Fire Brigade  - At 7 o clock 
5. Found Celine  - Thigh High 

IV) Choosing the correct answer from the option given below.      (5X1=5)  
1. Celine asked jack to ring…………….but nobody attend the call. 

a)fire brigade  b)ambulance c)serge  d)amandine 
2. Fire brigade shown……. 

a)flags   b)torches  c)fire   d)signal 
3. Celine was………years old 

a)32    b)45   c)43   d)43 
4. Serge’s neighbor wanted to ring…………. 

a)serge   b)police  c)fire brigade d)celine 
5. Celine did not immediately realize that she was in the………….. 

a)manhole  b)ditch  c)drain  d)open air  
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                                                              1.SAM, 2.PIANO 

I.Study the mind map and fill the details       1x5=5 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

II.Study the mind map and fill the details      1x5=5 
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III.Study the mind map and fill the details      1x5=5 

III.Study the mind map and fill the details      1x5=5 
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Name          :   ______________      MARK    :    20 
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2.PIANO 3.THE FACE OF JUDAS ISCARIOT, 4.SWEPT AWAY 

I.Study the mind map and fill the details       1x5=5 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

II.Study the mind map and fill the details      1x5=5 
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III.Study the mind map and fill the details      1x5=5 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

III.Study the mind map and fill the details      1x5=5 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


